
Video Instructions and Guidance: 

You can video your sessions using a smartphone, tablet or computer. 

If  you use an Apple computer, each Mac comes with 3 applications that support recording 
video from a webcam: Photo Booth, Quicktime X, and iMovie. 

i like recording right to  iMovie. 
Under PROJECTS- hit “Start new”-“ Import video “arrow appears- click. 
Push record button and it begins. it will record until you hit the stop record button - even if the 
screen goes black. 
Once the video is complete- drag it into the timeline- edit as needed- then in the  upper corner 
there is a share icon- and has a list of places to share it. 

Sending Video: 
VIMEO: 
 I use Vimeo.On a MAC from iMovie - It will  format it to send to Vimeo . You need a Vimeo 
account to do this. 

DROPBOX: Dropbox’s Camera Upload feature does the work for you. Camera Upload enables 
automatic video uploads for most devices.  
Use camera uploads from your Mac 
For camera uploads to work, you'll need: 
A supported version of the Mac OS 
The latest version of the Dropbox app 
Get started with camera uploads 

Plug in your camera, phone, or tablet to your computer. You'll be prompted to upload photos 
to your Dropbox folder. 
Select Import Pictures and Videos using Dropbox. Your photos will automatically save to the 
Dropbox Camera Uploads folder. 

Android devices: Select Connect as a Disk Drive from the status bar 
iOS devices: Unlock the screen to allow camera uploads to continue 

YOUTUBE: 
Sign into your YouTube account. 
Click on Upload at the top of the page. 
Before you start uploading the video you can chose the video privacy settings. 
Select the video you'd like to upload from your computer. 



About the VIDEO: 
Videos sessions are 50 minutes long. 
When you make the video it is extremely important that the sound quality is good- clear & 
loud. It is also important that you & the client are in view for the welcoming section in the 
chairs as well as a clear view of you working at the table. The session ends after the client is off 
the table and walking.  If it is easier to send in 2 sections, that is fine. Also make sure the 
picture is clear and not backlit causing a silhouette effect. We need to see your somatic work. 




